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We find strong influence of final-state stimulation on the time-resolved light emission dynamics from
semiconductor microcavities after pulsed excitation allowing angle-resonant polariton-polariton scattering
on the lower-polariton branch. The polariton dynamics can be controlled by injection of final-state
polaritons at densities below a polariton saturation density of 5 3 108 cm22. A bosonic enhancement
factor in the dynamics of up to 700 is evaluated.
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Tailoring of light-matter interactions in semiconductor
microcavities (MC) has been intensely studied since the
first demonstration of strong coupling between the photon
and exciton fields [1]. The new eigenstates, called cavity
polaritons (CP), have a strongly modified in-plane disper-
sion, as a function of in-plane wave vector kjj, with a large
Rabi splitting (several meV) expressing the anticrossing
between the cavity photon dispersion and the quantum well
exciton dispersion [2]. This modifies the coupling to light
and consequently light emission processes from the MC.
For instance, strong laserlike emission from kjj  0 po-
laritons is observed and attributed to bosonic enhancement
in the emission process [3–5]. This relies on the bosonic
nature of low-density polaritons leading to a stimulation of
the scattering processes when the final k-state population
is larger than one.
Recently, time-integrated pump-probe measurements
have demonstrated stimulated polariton-polariton scat-
tering (PPS) [6,7] as well as large parametric gain for a
pulse injected at kjj  0 [8]. These stimulated processes
are similar to those giving low-temperature lasing in II-VI
compounds, first observed by Hvam [9], in the so-called
“P”-band where stimulated PPS on the bulk polariton
dispersion provides the gain. A number of concepts for
bulk polariton lasing, such as the population inversion
dynamics (see references in [9]), is analogous to the
stimulated PPS in MC. The MC, though, provides photon
localization in one dimension giving a nonzero density of
states at kjj  0 with a much longer polariton lifetime as a
result. This enhances the gain process efficiently and pro-
vides very large gain coefficients in a very compact cavity
[8]. It is thus interesting to consider this as a playground
for new laser types, particularly in MC that may have
polaritonic features preserved at room temperature. This
possibility is relevant for polariton dampings smaller than
a critical damping determined by the oscillator strength
and the spatial dispersion coefficient in bulk systems [10].
The critical damping is yet unknown in MC systems, but
a first estimate would be to compare to the Rabi splitting
like in bulk.
The real-time dynamics of the emission is a key issue to
understand the physics behind this prominent light emis-
sion process from a MC. A particular issue is how the
real-time dynamics of the emission can be controlled by
an external pulse using the final-state polariton popula-
tion. In this Letter, we show strong evidence for final-state
stimulation of angle-resonant PPS in time-resolved light
emission experiments combining pulse-shaped ps pulses
with streak camera time resolution of the MC emission.
We observe a fast self-stimulated emission transient from
the kjj  0 final-state distribution, after single-pulse exci-
tation with large kjj around a critical angle. This distribu-
tion is reflected in the angular spread of the emission and is
correlated with the degree of quantum well disorder. The
distribution of final states and thereby their populations
are thus expected to be dependent on the inhomogeneous
broadening. This is confirmed by transient measurements
of the emission from homogeneous (HMC) as well as in-
homogeneous (IMC) samples. In contrast to the excita-
tion independent and slower dynamics in the IMC sample,
the dynamics in the HMC sample is strongly density de-
pendent with a shift of the emission maximum in time.
The dynamics of CP is probed in more detail by seeding
the emission at kjj  0 with a time-delayed pulse. This
demonstrates a strong influence from stimulated scatter-
ing on the polariton dynamics on a time scale and with
broadening dependences that can exclude freely decaying
polarization effects as an explanation.
The experiments are made at a temperature of 5 K
in a l cavity (bare linewidth of dMC  260 meV) with
wedged thickness and a single homogeneously (inhomo-
geneously) broadened 25 (10) nm GaAs quantum well
located at the antinode resulting in ultranarrow polariton
linewidths of less than 200 meV [11–13]. The experi-
mental configuration is shown in Fig. 1. In this work
we concentrate on dynamics in the lower polariton (LP)
branch at zero detuning where the polariton is 50%
heavy-hole excitonlike and 50% photonlike. The polari-
ton dispersions have previously been published [14]. The
bare HMC quantum well has a homogeneous linewidth of
dHMC  120 meV , dMC minimizing disorder-related
effects [15,16], whereas the bare IMC quantum well has
dIMC  1 meV ¿ dMC.
The dramatic change as a function of excitation power
in the emission pattern from these MC is evident from the
far-field images shown in Fig. 1. They are recorded at zero
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FIG. 1. The far-field emission change from a Rayleigh ring
at low power (50 mW, upper left) to strong emission close
to k  0 at higher power (.200 mW, upper right) following
angle-resonant excitation in HMC. Notice the mirror and the
block for the specular pump reflection. The excitation condition
on the lower-polariton branch is sketched below to the left.
Below to the right is shown the experimental configuration.
detuning and with single laser pulse excitation at a critical
kjju, corresponding to an angle of u  12±. With low
excitation density ,109 cm22, a ring distribution in k
space at kjj  1.4 3 104 cm21 is observed due primarily
to Rayleigh scattering of the incident light caused by resid-
ual inhomogeneous broadening [17]. At a higher excita-
tion density, the emission pattern changes considerably to
an intense narrow distribution around kjj  0. This emis-
sion depends strongly on the angle of excitation (within a
few degrees) and on the detuning (within a few meV), data
not shown. The critical angle corresponds to the kjj that is
angle-resonant for PPS on the LP; see Fig. 1. Energy and
wave vector are conserved in the angle-resonant process
by scattering of two kjj  kjj,res polaritons into 2kjj,res and
kjj  0 states, respectively, the latter resulting in the strong
emission. Before describing our time-resolved data, we
note that the effect of the seeding on the kjj-space resolved
emission is very singular (data not shown). The self-
stimulated emission has a full width half maximum in k
space corresponding to an external angle of 8± (4±) for
the IMC (HMC) sample; however, only the emission from
those kjj states around kjj  0 excited by the seeding pulse
is enhanced. This observation suggests that the mechanism
of the transfer depends strongly on the occupation num-
bers, i.e., the number of polaritons per k state, of the final
kjj states due to the bosonic nature of the polaritons.
In the following, we describe how the different occu-
pation numbers in the HMC and IMC samples have pro-
nounced influence on the dynamical response. We note
that on average the occupation numbers are lower in the
IMC sample simply because of the wider range of angle-
resonant k states within the inhomogeneously broadened
line dIMC ¿ dMC. Figure 2 shows the time-resolved
self-stimulated emissions from the two samples follow-
ing single pulse excitation at kjj,res, which excludes coher-
ent mixing with an externally induced polarization around
kjj  0. The strong emission around kjj  0 is selected
with a pinhole restricting the wave vector to a maximum
of kjj,max  3 3 103 cm21. Three major differences be-
tween the two sets of real-time traces as a function of exci-
tation density are seen as follows: (1) The self-stimulated
transient is slower in the IMC sample relative to the HMC
sample. (2) For increasing density, the emission maxi-
mum shifts to earlier time in the HMC sample in contrast
to the IMC sample, where the emission maxima appear at
the same time. (3) After the transient at time .60 ps, the
emission from the HMC is almost clamped to a fixed value
for increasing density, whereas the emission time traces
scale with the density in the IMC sample. These obser-
vations are consistent with the stronger influence from the
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FIG. 2. Time-resolved emission for increasing excitation den-
sity (nexc) for (a) the IMC, with nexc  1.2, 2.0, 6.0, 12, 20,
60, 90, 120, 150 3 108 cm22, and (b) the HMC, with nexc 
4.6, 9.2, 18, 36, 72, 110, 140, 180, 230 3 108 cm22.
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higher occupation numbers in the HMC sample (for the
same excitation density), enhancing the PPS rate. Our ob-
servations (2) and (3) suggest that the average occupation
numbers in the IMC sample stay constant for stimulated
PPS for increasing density, whereas the occupation num-
ber for the HMC sample continues to increase. Although
wave mixing between different coherent polarizations in
seeding experiments (see below) cannot be excluded, it
cannot explain the data presented in Fig. 2 for the fol-
lowing reasons: (1) We inject only a coherent polariton
population at the kjj,res states with zero laser-pulse overlap
with the kjj  0 states. (2) The measured linewidth lim-
its the influence of coherent wave mixing to a time scale
of less than 10 ps, much shorter than the transients ob-
served in Fig. 2 [18]. (3) If freely decaying macroscopic
polarizations should play a dominant role in the dynamical
response, it should result in faster dynamics for increasing
inhomogeneous broadening G, because of the well-known
shortening of the dephasing time 1T 2 
1
T2 1 G, in con-
trast to what we observe [19]. We therefore conclude that
there is a dominant contribution to the polariton dynam-
ics in microcavities from population effects under angle-
resonant excitation conditions.
To probe the population dynamics further, we compare
the self-stimulated emission to the one employing a seed-
ing of the kjj  0 population with a second laser pulse
delayed by 3 ps. The effect of the seeding pulse for both
samples [Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)] is a shift of the emission
maximum to earlier times and a strong enhancement of the
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FIG. 3. The emission dynamics with (circles) and without
(crosses) the seeding pulse detected at kjj  0 (a) for the
IMC sample, (b) for the HMC sample, and at kjj  104 cm21
(c) for the HMC sample. The full curves for HMC in
(b) are simulations using a rate-equation model. The time 0 ps
corresponds to the arrival of the pump pulse.
emission. Note that the residual emission following the ex-
citation with the seeding pulse, with the pump pulse closed,
has been subtracted from all the time traces to probe the
gain in the emission due to the seeding pulse directly. The
effect of the seeding is strongest in the IMC sample where
the main emission transient appears before the maximum
self-stimulated emission would occur. This shows that the
occupation number of the kjj  0 states, here increased by
the seeding pulse, controls the emission dynamics.
To model this data we focus on the results from the HMC
sample avoiding the complexity introduced by inhomoge-
neous broadening. The observed dynamical behavior is
well described by simulations with coupled rate equations
describing the PPS (fourth term) and polariton scattering
with acoustic phonons (third term) as given in Ref. [7]:
dN˜LP
dt
 PLPt 2
N˜LP
tLP
1 aLP,k0
N˜exc
S
1 1 N˜LP 1
1
2
bLP,k0
N˜2exc
S2
1 1 N˜LP ,
dN˜exc
dt
 Ppumpt 2
N˜exc
texc
2 aLP,k0
N˜exc
S
1 1 N˜LP 2 bLP,k0
N˜2exc
S2
1 1 N˜LP ,
(1)
where N˜LP N˜exc is the kjj  0 kjj,res average polari-
ton population per k state, PLP Ppump is the generation
term from the seeding (pump) laser pulse, tLP texc is
the polariton lifetime at kjj  0 kjj,res, aLP,k0 bLP,k0
is the coupling coefficient due to the phonon (polariton-
polariton) scattering and S is the excitation area. The
simulation based on Eqs. (1), shown in Fig. 3(b), per-
fectly matches the experiment with and without the seeding
pulse using the measured lifetimes tLP  7 ps and texc 
100 ps, aLP,k0  0 and bLP,k0  2.4 3 1029 cm4 s21.
The PPS coefficient is comparable to the results of pre-
vious simulations [7]. We keep the angle-resonant condi-
tions in this Letter such that the phonon scattering process
is negligible compared to the strongly resonant PPS [3].
The self-stimulation of the PPS is caused by spontaneous
buildup of the factor (1 1 N˜LP) describing the bosonic en-
hancement of the scattering in Eqs. (1). From Eqs. (1) we
evaluate a value of N˜LP peaking at N˜LP,max  700 for the
single-pulse data shown in Fig. 3(b). This value is con-
sistent with a calculation of the polariton mode density
given by r 
R 1
2pD dk. Integrating this over the pin-
hole up to k  kjj,max in D  2 dimensions gives r 
7 3 105 cm22. The resulting polariton density N˜LP,max 3
r  5 3 108 cm22 is consistent with the estimate of the
density used in the experiment. Although the model for the
average population per k state is rather simple, this evalua-
tion demonstrates that, indeed, a high number of several
hundred for the bosonic enhancement factor is obtained in
this experiment as previously estimated in CW experiments
[20]. The N˜LP factor, controlling the stimulation process,
can also be seeded as shown in Fig. 3. This demonstrates
that a seeding pulse controls the emission process from
a MC under resonant conditions. It also offers a con-
trolled way of probing the dynamics because of the well-
characterized polariton population created by the seeding
pulse. We define a parametric gain factor GBE as the ratio
of the two time-integrated curves in Fig. 3(b) directly de-
scribing the gain in the emission due to the seeding pulse.
For these data we get a value of GBE up to 3.
The consistency of our data is illustrated in Fig. 3(c),
where we have selected the light emission at large kjj close
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FIG. 4. Parametric gain factor GBE of the kjj  0 emission
relative to the spontaneous emission for the self-stimulation
(circles) as a function of the excited polariton density nexc and
due to the seeding (squares) as a function of the injected polari-
ton density nLP at kjj  0 (with nexc,HMC  2.3 3 1010 cm22
and nexc,IMC  1.6 3 109 cm22) for the IMC sample (closed
symbols) and the HMC sample (open symbols). The enhance-
ment of the emission from kjj  104 cm21 as a function of den-
sity nexc is shown for the HMC sample demonstrating stimulated
removal (open triangles).
to the excitation but otherwise kept the conditions similar
to those in Fig. 3(a). In this case, we observe a negative
GBE as a result of the stimulated removal of polaritons due
to the seeding pulse leading to a much smaller polariton
population for the subsequent light emission at that kk
value. We can therefore consistently probe the effect of
the seeding pulse and the stimulated processes not only in
the final state but also in the initial state.
The dynamical behavior of the stimulated PPS is
discussed in the following from experiments probing the
variation of the GBE with excitation densities summarized
in Fig. 4. The excitation density dependence of the GBE
is predicted from Eqs. (1) to be near linear (quadratic) in
the injected polariton populations nLPS nexcS, which
is consistent with our observations shown in Fig. 4. The
deviations from these dependencies at higher excitation
densities correspond to a breakdown of the bosonic con-
dition for the polariton stimulation. The excitonic satu-
ration density in a quantum well nexc  4 3 1010 cm22
matches the turnover of the self-stimulated emission [21].
The lower saturation density 5 3 108 cm22 for the nLP
data is almost 2 orders of magnitude smaller providing
a direct measure of the kjj  0 polariton density for
saturation of the bosonic enhancement. This density is
much lower than the calculated densities .1010 cm22 for
which the Bose commutator is less than 1 [5]. From this
we can conclude that our measurements are performed in
the low-density regime where the bosonic character of the
polaritons is preserved.
From the data in Fig. 4 we notice that the GBE is much
larger for the IMC sample compared to the HMC sample
for optimized conditions. The largest GBE found for the
HMC sample was close to 10, while the IMC sample
showed an enhancement as large as 40. This has previously
been attributed to relaxation involving localized states in
IMC samples that is absent in our HMC sample [22].
In conclusion, we found a significant influence on emis-
sion dynamics in homogeneously broadened microcavi-
ties from controlling the average occupation numbers of
finite-mass polariton states involved in stimulation pro-
cesses on the LP. These bosonic enhancement effects
have demonstrated a richness of light-matter interactions
in MC that gives new possibilities for fundamental studies
in physics and applications to new optical devices.
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